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Strange man who had shown me, by
little speeches that were spoken more
to my thoughts than what I said,
that he knew me almost as well as I
knew myself.

I decided that I would go to Eliene's
that very evening, and immediately I
telegraphed DickV

"Redding over. Bride seemed
happy. Leaving tonight for EUene.
Why 'don't you write'me a letter? All
my love.- Margie."

(To'Be. Continued Monday.)
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HAT OF CHIFFON IS STUNNING
NEW MODE

Hats of shirred chiffon have made
their appearance on Fifth avenue and
Broadway. Most of, them are made
of white chiffon and trimmed with
white flowers, but' Occasionally you
will see one like that pictured, of gray
chiffon with pink rose trimming.
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You can always tell a man of no

importance by the way he stretches
his neck to get into a group photo-
graph. Cincinnati Enquirer.- -

' "POTATO CROQUETTES
If you wish mealy potatoes see that

you obtain those raised in sandy soil.
FOr potato croquets mix two cups of
hot riced potato with two tablespoons
of butter, one-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
a dash of pepper and celery salt, eight
drops of onion juice, one teaspoon of
minced parsley and the yolk of one
egg. Beat thoroughly. Shape and set
aside to cool and become firm. Roll
in fine cracker crumbs. Then in well-beat- en

egg. Then again in crumbs.
Pry one minute in deep fat. Drain
andserve. -

CARDINAL SEVIN HEAD OF NEW
MOVEMENT

Cardinal Sevin, archbishop of Ly-
ons, is at the head of the new move-
ment of "integralism," which is fight-
ing against an alleged conspiracy in
Europe to deprive the pope of his

Cardinal v5evf.
powers and invest them in the. bish-
ops and archbishops. The object
would be that the latter might adapt
the church more to particular needs
of each country and diocese.

The Avould also
eliminate the pap'al interference in.
social and political life.
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